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Exact Data Completes Update to Database, Compiles New Records for
Religious Institutions Mailing Lists

The direct marketing data firm recently updated its records for administrators of churches,
parishes and other religious organizations.

Chicago, IL (PRWEB) August 16, 2014 -- Exact Data, a marketing data broker out of Chicago, Illinois, recently
completed an update to its Business-to-Business database. Updates to the privately-held company’s database
are conducted monthly for the purposes of cleaning records and appending new compiled data. In the most
recent update, Religious Institutions Mailing Lists gained significant amounts of records.

While religious institutions may not normally be thought of as businesses, they still conduct business with
vendors and suppliers regularly, and marketers target religious institutions all the time. Exact Data’s Religious
Institutions Mailing Lists include officers and executives of Churches, Synagogues, and Mosques, as well as
other faith-based organizations and their decision makers.

For example:

- Christian Higher Educational Institutions Mailing List
or
- Religious Book Stores Mailing List

All of Exact Data’s lists are built from the ground up, so marketers can choose from dozens of variables, also
known as ‘selects,’ to specify a marketing list. “B2B selects take a vast database, or a basic list, and turn it into
a precision marketing tool,” states Larry Organ, CEO of Exact Data.

Marketers can select information based on a particular channel, such as Email, Phone, or Postal records, based
on their intended campaign outcomes. All of Exact Data’s information, regardless of channel is considered
permission compliant for marketing purposes.

To customize your own list, or to inquire about any of Exact Data’s products and services, call (877) 794-4980.
Click Here to request a quote today.

About Exact Data

Exact Data is a Chicago-based multi-channel marketing company with regional offices across the United States.
The company offers integrated marketing services including B2B and B2C lists containing postal, email, and
telephone contacts, data append and hygiene services, as well as pay-per-click social media advertising.

Exact Data was founded in 2001 and operates as a subsidiary of Exact Data LLC. For more information, call
(877) 794-4980.
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Contact Information
Chris Geatz
Exact Data
http://www.consumerbase.com/index.html
+1 3122295264

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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